
 
Broadcast Community Authority 

Monthly Minutes for the Month of November 2004 
November 30th 

 
Member Present 
Randy Chambliss          Patricia Albrecht                                                           
Jay Chrisman      Pua Auyong 
John Lubera      Alex Vergara 
Brandon Lee                                 Larrisa Brittany Johnson 
Ming Hui Little      Jeff Kent 
Liz Robinson                                                                         Justin Quezon     
Ruth Hsu                                                                         Kreg Yoshitake    
  
 

1. Meeting called to order at 5:00pm. 
2. Minutes for October general meeting approved.  
3.  Chair person report: 

a. Andrew Valentine as SVFA interim GM as of today Nov 30th. 
b. December meeting will be held on Jan 4th. 
c. Strategic plan is due on January 2005. 
d. Unexcused and excessive tardiness for meetings are unacceptable.  

4. Advisor report: 
Randy: Will inform board members on the schedule of board member training. 
Pua:  Is there travel money available for BCA members? 
John: We allocated traveling expenses for two BCA members only. 

5. KTUH reports: Jay Chrisman 
a. Will know the total amount of donation from radiothon by end of the 

week. 
b. Hired a new Account Director. Will ask BCA for raise in stipend as 

incentive for her to stay. 
c. There are three open directorships, all genre director positions. 
d. Just received underwriting package for Hawaii people’s fund. It will be 

used to fund “Democracy Now” for three months. 
6. SVFA report: Andrew Valentine 

a. Build executive staff to create opportunities for people to join SVFA.  
b. Working with a small company on membership recruitment table.  
c. Jeff Kent will help with SVFA film festival.  
d. Contacted Channel OC 16 to pilot new ideas. 
e. Alex: suggests a SVFA tour. 
f. John: will have SVFA tour on Jan meeting. 

7. Strategic planning report: Liz Robinson 
a. Focus –mission of BCA is to support the two entities KTUH and SVFA. 
b. John: there is a distinction between effectiveness and efficiency. 
c. Pua: suggests adding the word “advocacy.” BCA cannot sustain or grow if 

we can not advocate for both SVFA and KTUH.  
d. Jay: in the past, the terms KTUH and SVFA were excluded from BCA P 

& P to allow BCA to expand to different area of broadcasting.  



8. Inventory management policy: Kreg Yoshitake 
a. The minimum amount of inventory be recorded as asset: SVFA $100.00, 

KTUH $200.00.  
b. Randy: repair and replacement schedule of equipments should be factored 

into budget each year. 
9. P & P report: Jeff Kent 

a. There should be a clear hiring policies for BCA staffs and KTUH and 
SVFA GM. 

b. Ruth: should include the harassment language in the grievance policy. We 
need to identify those situations and bump it to the next level that deals 
with procedure. 

10. Personnel Comm. vice-chair report: Pua Auyong-White 
            a.   Marketing plan goes hand in hand with strategic plan. Market plan will be 

in place when strategic plan is complete. SWOT- strength, weaknesses, 
opportunities, threats. 

b. We need to know what it takes to build visibility and credibility.  
c.  We need to take action to cultivate the relationship with the level above 

us.  
d. BCA should write letter to people that donated money to us to build long 

term relationship.  
11. Budget report: Alex Vergara 

a. We need to develop a plan that will increase the student fee slowly for a 
few years period.  

            Randy: Fee increase is a very sensitive issue, so timing is very critical. 
12. Webmaster report: Alex Vergara 

a. Website has been very inactive.  
b.    Inputs for BCA website are welcome. 

13. Personnel committee report: Brandon Lee 
      a.  I have conducted numerous official interviews with KTUH GM candidates. 

b. SVFA GM- recommends Jeff Kent and Kreg Yoshitake on the SVFA GM 
selection committee. 

       14. Meeting is adjourned at 6:18pm.  
 

 
      

 
  
 

 
 

 
 


